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QtrappleiTr, Mem M: Meet Pe&e
Kellis' meat li Texas Teddy Wa-
ters, he of the --whale" holdwho IB B MOTBEARCAT TRAGI VALLEY POTPortland Moves to First

. Place by Remaining Idle 00 iiiC-i-
a

IlEliJiFS
third place la the coast league
baseball race tonight when "they
defeated Sacramento Senators 4

gave a good account ox nimseu
aronnd here a Tear or so ago.
Kellis bas beaten blm twice.

Kellis will ibe workiBg out at
the armory Saturday and aunaay
t' 5:30 la the afternoon, and

the fans are Invited to look to
and see what they think of him.
He has a big repertoire of holds
but the flying mare la one of his
specialties. ! . ; -

The matchmaker Announces
that Tuesday I will be wrestling
night for some time to come, as
the evangelistic meetings are taa-In- g

up all other wek nights In
the armory.

Birdie Isn't
Appreciated

Golf has Its "birdies" all right.
Mrs. fettle Mlsson, teacher at
the state tuberculosis sanatorium
discovered early this week. Only
she didn't find the kind of "bird-
ies" golfers are wild about, .and
as a result she has a cut on her
nose, squarely between the eyes,
which 'necessitated three stitches.

. Mrs- - Mlsson and her husband,
Herbert J. Mlsson. local mechan-
ic, were practicing golf strokes.
She thought he was going to hand
hera club and let her try a
stroke he had been showing her.
But he meant to demonstrate and
started to do so. .

As result of the misunderstand-
ing, she received the club blow,
which fortunately did not result
In broken bones. She was able to
go about her work almost imme-
diately, although she still bears
two badly swollen eyes in addi
tion to the cut

TEH ID
Meet With Pacific Friday

At Forest Grove First
Conference Contest ,

The Willamette, track men are
working out with; energy-thi- s

week in aa effort to be In the
beet of condition for the meet
with Pacific at Forest Grove Fri-
day, f ; -

Pacific beat Albany college
which in" turn humbled the Bear-
cats. However the Bearcat were
not at full strength by any means
for the meet with Albany. Van-Dy- ke

was unable to run and sev-

eral of the other men were not
in condition to do their best.

Also it was the first meet for
the Bearcats and the second for
Albany. Better time was made at
Pacific than was made In the
meet here, but the track there is
not of the sun-bak- ed variety
which is found here and is a
little speedier.
Cinder Path for
Next Year Likely

Although the track on Sweet-lan- d

field is a poor excuse, the
men are making the best ; of it
and are working toward building
a stronp team for next year when
a track will fee installed. "Lee"
Sparks, track coach at Willam-
ette, states that if a cinder track
is not obtained, this will be the
loot vanr for track at Willamette.
Willamette has occupied either

ITCH BILLED

fJEXT TUESDAY

New Arrival has Record of

Wins Over SomeiTough
, Gents Known Here

Figuring; that new blood Is' the
crying-- need of the wrestling
gam la Salem,' Matchmaker Har-
ry Plant bu imported tit hom-br- e

whom be thinks will fill the
bill, John Kellis of, Tulsa, Okla.
KeUIs 1 Is a middleweight and
Plant baa billed him for a match
here next Tuesday night note
the date, Tuesday against "Wild-

cat Pete. '! "

That! ought to proTe right off
the bat whether or not Harry
made a mistake in bringing Kel-1- 1s

but; here, at tome expense to
the local management;' However.
Plant knew the man's record and
he brings along clippings which
indicate he Is the goods.

Kellis some time ago defeated
Young! Hackensmlth, of Carth-
age. Mo., who a couple of years
ago gare Pete an awful battle
at : Eugene. Hackensmlth Is a
strong, tough bruiser and If Kel-
lis can beat him he'll stand the
racket In these parts.
Teddy Waters Is
Aim his 'Meat

He also won from Paul Prehn
of Mason City, Iowa, and wreet-Ie-d

to a draw with Joe Parelli
of Boston. He has wrestled Gus
Kallio twice.

"Another person who has been

1L he most acceptable Gift for

Moth.er S Uay is always

evil nose- -Dill

COAST XJEAOTT
L. Pet W. 2V Pot--

Vertl'l 14 It J71 Belly. 15 ,500
Ln A. .15 IS .558 Baa F. J4 15 .483
rwht - 14 is Sl Mission IS It .440
Sa'to --It 14 .tlTt&MUtla 12 17 .414

SAN FRANCISCO, May t
(AP) The Missions took advan-
tage of the breaks in the baseball
game with Los Angeles) tonight
and took the second game of the
series with Angels t to 1. In
the seventh with the score tied,
the bases, full and two men out,
FarreU of the. Angels . overran
Echardt's Infield" dribble. Caster
.eorinS.

R H E
Ixa Angeles 1 ? 1
Missions , ..... ; ... -
- Nelson and Campbell; Caster
and Brenzel.

Oaks Move Up
OAKLAND, CaL. T

(AP) Oakland stepped Into

the cellar, or the cellar stairs In
the northwest conference stand-
ing for five years, due in a large
measure to poor facilities.

r "Spec" Keene, head coach and
physical "director of Willamette,
stated recently that Willamette
will have a cinder track next
year. It Is planned to cooperate
with Salem high In building a
track on Sweetland field. Coach
Vernon Gilmore of the high
school Is not going to go another
season without a first class track
and with all heads working to-

gether, the chances are good that
the oval will be placed in condi

tion.

Attendance

to 2. An error j by Hack which
put Anton on third and a single
by Ostenberg broke up a 2 to 2
tie ln tho eighth Inning. Pearson
outpitehed Bryan In; the pinches.
Camilll and" Itohwer hit succes-
sive homers in the third inning.

.u'tiA i R H B
Sacramento! ,-- ; V' if 7,1
Oakland -, '4 8 2

Bryan and Koehler: Pearson
and Read.

Gibson Streak Ends
LOS ANGELES. Mar C tATi
Hollywood handed- - the San

ranci&co seals, hurling ace. Sam
Gibson, his first defeat of the sea-
son today br bunehinr hits in the
first and eighth inning for a i to
e victory. ' .

For eight innings Gibson and
Buzz Wetzel. - Hollvwood sneed
ball, experts, waged a pitching
battle, but Gibson was jerked in
the last half of the eighth and
Curtis Davia ftnlffhori mttr th
Stars had pushed across 'three
runs in mat stansa, Wetzel went
to the showers when it looked as
though the Seals might rally in
the. ninth. Augie Johna finished
for him.

R H --E
San Francisco .4 9 1
Hollywood J .5 3

Gibson. Davis and. Baldwin.
Wilson; Wetzel, Johns and Bass- -
ler. '

At Portland, rain, Double- -
header Saturday.

BABE HOMES 4TH

AS YANKEES WIN

AlfEBICAJf XiEAQTTB
W. ilj. Pet. .W T. P.CWvel .12 S .67 Wuk. . lO 10 .500

V. T. 11 8 .579 Detroit 10 10 .600
T .$83 Bottoa 5 11 .853

Chlcaco e t .soo St. It. 5 11 .SIS

NEW YORK, May e;-(A- P) :
Babe jRuth hit his fourth home
run of the season today as the
Yankees made it two straight
ovef Washington, 10 to 7.. Reese
was on base at the time. .

R H E
Washington .200:003 020- - 7 13 2
New York ..'.030 030 22x-1- 0 14 2

Fischer, Marberry, , Brown and
Spencer; Johnson, Weinert, Sher-i- d

and Dickey. .

Champa Pound Ball
PHILADELPHIA, May 6.

(AP) The world's1 champion
Athletics pounded three Boston
pitchers for 18 hits and defeated
the Red Sox, flO to 3, today.
Foxx and Cochrane hit homers
for the A's, that of Foxx being his
first for the season. Pickering of
Boston also had a home run.

' R H E
Boston 100 Oil 000-- 3 11 0
Philadelphia 021 131 02x-1- 0 18 1

Russell, Lisenbee. Kline and
Connolly, Ruel; Rommell and
Cochrane. "

Two Errors, Five Rons
DETROIT, May 6. (AP)

The Detroit Tigers defeated the
White Sox 9 to 4 today, five of
their runs being obtained through
two. costly errors committed by
Jeffries.

Chicago .....100 001 200-- 4 92
Detroit- - 020 023 2 0x 9 11 0

Caraway, Braxton, Moore and
Tate; Bridges, Herring and
Schang.

Cleveland at St. Louis, cold
weathen

600's Rolled
By Nine Men

Half of the players, nine out of
18, rolled series totals better than
600 in two postponed City bowling
league matches at Winter Garden
late Tuesday night. The Capital
Bedd&rs took in McKay's Chewies
three to nothing and Winter Gar-
den bested Willamette Valley
Transfer in two out of three.

Don Poulin led Individual scor-
ing with three nice games, 224-215-2- 22,

totaling .661. Kantola
was close behind with 57 and
Mohr with 655. Other six-centu- ry

piamen were:1 Hall 442, Kay
613, Steinbock r 607. Victor 606,
Johnson 613 and Karr 603. kan-
tola and Larson "

each . with 248
tied for high game score. '

Summary: . '

CXFITAZ. BBDDIKO CO.
Mob sob 1? 153 201 531
D. Poalia Hi 323 661
E. Kile. 154 140 . 1SS 452
A. AHUoa 163 168 171 603
M. Mohr , 303 230 223 65S

, ToUU 822 905 974 2801

UcXAT'S CHXVXOLET
O. Allea 1157 1ST 139 453
K. Jokasoa 213 -- 135 215, 619
H. Brr 17S 17 637
H. Pf an 16 191 S4
Blank is ' 140 158 452

TUla ..919 821 '879 2019

WTJTTXn OABOEBT
Lariioa 174 147 141 : 402
Vr 185 215 5J4

Ttji-- T . 170 '170, 620
Krr 384 187 6P3

ToUta 60 734 713 2109
. WTT.T.A1TETTH TAXXET TXAKSrXB
Kst 203 191 163 657
HtBtiwir 158 186 . 160 504
Shrkr 181 109 178 463
KantoU 212 180 192 SS4

ToUJ .754 666 CSS 2108

Your gift is always enhanced by the
fact that they are selected in a store
that offers only the finer grades of
hosiery to an exclusive trade.

HELP TO PHILLIES

WATZOVAX. XJBAQT7B
W. U Pet W. U Te.

St. U 1 8 .SOO PltUb. 1.474
n. y. ia .607 Phild. 7 10 .413
ChieaS 10 S .S3 5 BrookL 18 .838
BMMt .11 S .57 Cincia. 3 14 .135

5 BOSTON, May (AP)--Ar-lett's-ho- me

run with a man on in
the seventh Inning gave Phila-
delphia the final game of Its ser-
ies with, the Braves. 3 to 1. to-

day. It. was Arlett's fifth home
run of the year. ;

.-t R II E i

Phila. -- 000 010 200- -3 4 1
Boston 000 100 000--1 7 0

CoIUnR and Davis: Sherdel. Mc-
Afee and Spohrer, Cronin. )

'Phelps Wins Duel
BROOKLYN. May 6 (AP)

Babe Phelps had the best of Bill
Walker In a pitchers duel today
as the Brooklyn Robins defeated
the New York Giants, 1 to 0.

' R H B
New York 000 000 000- -0 5 1
Brooklyn 000 000 10x- -l 4 1

Walker, Heving and O'Farrell,
Hogan; Phelps, Quinn and Pic-inic- h.

Takes 13 Innings
PITTSBURGH, May 0 (AP)
St. Louis, National league

fhammViu. defeated Pittsburgh. -

6 to 6, here today in 13 Innings.
Gelbert scored the winning run.

T RUB
St. Leu Is ....6 16 2
Pittsburgh .5 12 0

Grimes, Llndsey, and Wilson;
Meine and Phelps. j

Cougars Blank
Oregon State;

Errors Costly
CORVALLIS, Ore., May .

(AP) Washington State eollege
blanked Oregon State, 6 to, 0 ln a
conference baseball , game here
today. !

Norby, pitching for Washington
State, held the Orange batters to
seven scattered hits and although
the visitors collected only nine
from Brown, the Orangemen boot-
ed the ball for six errors to help
the Cougars' scoring. Brown was'
the only consistent Oregon State
batter, getting three of the sev-

en hits, '

Directory
--t

MATTRESSES'
Mattresses from factory to home. Ask
about our wool mattresses. Renovst-er- a

and fumlgatora. Capital Cltv nir

Co. Tel. 404. 0a0 North Cup.

MUSIC STORES
GEO. C WILL. Pianos, Phono-
graphs, sewing machines, sheet music,
and piano studies. Repairing phono-
graphs and sewing machines. 433
Ptwt Street, Snlem. .

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everything ln office supplies. Com-
mercial Book-- 8tore. 1(3 N. Com!
Tel. 4RS4.

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLTJMBINd and general repair .

work. Qraber Broa. 1(( So. Liberty.
Tel. R4. .

PAPER HANGING
Wallpaper cleaned like new workguaranteed. Call 1754. J. R. Johnson.
Paper hanging and painting. Keu-ma- n's

Paint Store. 152 N. Cpra'L

PHONE GLENN ADAMS for house
dectoratlng, paper hanging, tinting,
etc. Reliable workman.

Paperhanglng and painting. Ptlpllnsj
ft nowHalfr. Tel. Kelavi Brn, 77.

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cards, pamph-
lets, programs, hooka or any kind of
Printing, call The Statesman Pr I ru-
ns;f Department. 215 8. Commercial.

Telephone 1101.

RADIO
RADIO HEADQUARTERS

175 So. JI!;h St Phone 1402. Pro-
fessional radio service , at moderate
pricea Complete equipment' for test-
ing all makes radion. Art. CUOS-LET-ZENI- TH

and CLARION.
FOR every purpose, for everv our
All standard sixes of Radio TubesL
EOFP ELECTRICAL SHOP. HICourt Pt. Tel. 9119.

STOVES
STOVES and stove repairing. Stovea
for sale,- - rebuilt and repaired. All
kinds of woven wire fence, fancy andl
plain, bop baskets, hooka, logan hooks.
Salem Fence and Stove Works, 2(2
ChemeVta. Tel. 4774. R. B. Flem ln

TAILORS
D. H. MOSHER Tailor for men
women. 474 Court St.

TRANSFER
CAPITAL CITT Transfer Ce. 22
State St. TeL 7771. Distributing, for-
warding and storage jour specialty.
Get our rates.
FOR local or distant transfer stor-
age, call till. Larmer Transfer Co.
Trucks to Portland dally.

Real Estate
1 Directory
BECKS, A HENDRICKS

119 N. High TeL 4947

R M. EARLB
224 N. nigh Su : TeL 9(71

3. LINCOLN ELLIS
4(2 BUta . , TeL 1(71,

SOCOLOFSKT SON
904-- 9 First Nat Bk. Bid. TeL 7107

4. F. ULRICI1

F. U WOOD
441 State St. TeL 7194

HOMER D.i FOSTER REALTY CO.
170 V State St. ; TeL 7529

W. IL GRABENHORST CO
124 & Liberty SL TeL 4(t

CURTIS
r .Yeah Andy I That boy baa

; gone and done it again. A no--
hit tio-m-ai game wasn't enougU

' to suit him, mo he had to keep
em off the paths altogether.

6r strictly speaking, we Judge
fromT Andy's demeanor that he
Isn't j a bit hard to suit, and
wouldn't have said a word if some
pojr (luckless fielder had dropped
the i Iball on ' the last out and
spoiled his record,

It
;3oah. wouldn't the guy that

did ( that be happy T Making av

record such as Andy . did with
a pot of help from the boys, cer-
tainly create m tJoklieh aitoa- -,

tloni as it approaches the end.
Btj somehow, from the third
inning on, we knew it was go-- j

happen. !

lngjto
That Is no weak sister of arPuget Sound team either, as

Northwest conference ball teams
go.jjtt beat Pacific the day before.
It Mid the Bearcats down better
than some big college teams did
previously, and -- today's game Is
likely to be a scorcher. We har
Puget Sound was keeping, a hot
pitdber of its own under cover
figuring on a" comeback today.
And j some Bearcat moundsman
is likely to reap the whirlwind of
the ? Loggers' suppressed resent-me- nt

at 'being victims of Andy's
stunti

used to disbelieve In the
Inheritance of acquired character-
istics! which If you don't know It
has been quite a moot psychologi-
cal problem. But now we don't
knov4 pur two-year-o- ld saw her
mofchjbr come in from a shopping
trips iesterday and remarked:

"Mamma got new shoes. Five
dollars." . ,

And her own experience with
money, has been limited to the
copper variety.

Hi
tYont page of the News-Tele-KTft- m

doesn't look much like
the old Telegram, bnt the back
page of the first section looks
quite familiar.

A f "bunion derby" will
be I feature of the cotton festival
at Hfiiiston, Tex;, May 21 to 23.

Business

AMUSEMENTS

Slm Golf Course miles south
on Rti-e- r Drive. 18 hole watered falr-wayk- li

large green. Fee 75c Sundays
.nd 4 holidays. 11.00 t ,

AUCTIONEERS

:jp.'N;;:WOQDRY
18 ears Salem's Leading Auctioneer

j and Furniture Dealer
I Residence and Store

14 10 North Summer Street
1 Telephone BUS

BATHS
Turkish bath and maaaaire. 8. H.
Lrxra t1. Telephone 8081. New B.ink.

bAttery electrician
. -

R. :,n Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. Texaco
statin. - oomer Conrt wnd rtmrch. '

BICYCLE REPAIRING

TJ6tT E. RAMSDEN Columbia
Bicycles and repairing. 117 Court.

The best In bicycles and repairing.
H. 1V1 Si-ot-t. 14T R Com-1-

. Tel. 451 .

f CHIMNEY SWEEP

Tele lone 44 50. R. E. Nortnneee

I CHIROPRACTORS

DrJaUbert. Ore. Bid. Tel. S4S2.

DrOi L iSCOTTi PSC Chiropractor.
25S.H Hlg-h-. TeURea. S571.

DBS SCOriELD,' Palmer Chlroprae-tor- aj

X-ra- y and N. C M. New Bank

LEANING SERVICE
S 4 - .

Certer Pt. Valetertn. Tel.'S?.

ELECTRICIANS
HALIK . EE.KCTRIC CO. New toca-Uo- nj

317 Court St. Tel. 1.4054.

E. ti Welch electric shop. Wiring,
flxtnrts and auppllea Jet eur pticea

01 S. Com'l. Tel. 8131.

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR - ALU eccastona
Olsoa'a. Court and High 8CTL 71C
ALLy kinds of floral work. Luta Flor-
ist. tUi Market. TeL S573. -

CUT; Flowers, - wedding bouquets-fun- eral
wreaths, decorations. C F.

Brelthaupt. florist, hit State Street.
Tel.i5S04.

GARBAGE
Salient! Tel. 4t0 or 780.

Ill HEMSTITCHING
NEROLEWORK. Margaret's Shop,
415 Court.

-- INSURANCE
lECICBS A HENDRICKS

1191 If. High TtL 4947
INSURANCE

ILLAMETTE INS. AQENCT
,1 Wm. Bllven, Mgr.
Exclusive Butte vlue . Acent

t5! Mnnnnic BMe. - Tet 70

LAUNDRIES
NEW SAT.RM- - L.AUNDRT

E WEIDER UUNDRT
SCI im, High Tel. 9 US

CAPITAL. CITY UUNDRT
"We Wash Everything In U

Telephone 11(5 1254 Broadway

Spots McKay's Nine Runs,
Then Captures Contest '

J

By Score of 13-1- 1

After, being nine runs behind
when it went to bat in the sec
ond Inning, the Valley Motor
b-se-

ball team in the American
Legion- - Junior league, forged
ahead and defeated McKay Chev
rolet 13 to 11 Wednesday after
noon..

McKay's, strengthened by the
acquisition of three players from
Sacred Heart academy, scored
four runs ln the first inning and
five in the second, but was held
to two more tor the remainder
of the game getting those in the
fourth. -

The Fordmen opened up with
five in the second, two ln the
third, three In the- - fourth and
got the winning three ln the
fifth. Ashcraft had a big day at
bat with three singles. DeJardin
of McKay's ' opened the game
with a homer and tried to du pli-
cate when he came up ln the
third but was caught at the
plate.

The score :
Valley Motor AB It H
DeJardin, p.... ......5 2 3
Hobbs, if M 3 1 0
Pitcher, c 4 2 2
Wintermute 5 2 1
Nelson. 3b 4 2 1
Van Pelt, cf .1 0 0
Perrine, cf ........... 1 0 1
Amend, ss 4 1 2
Rankin, lb 4 0 0
Williams, If 3 1 2

Totals , 35 11 12
McKay's AD R 11
Fllsinger, 2b 5 2 2
Pickens, If ..4 1 0
DeJardin, c 4 1 1
Jentzkow, ss..... 3 3 2
Bahlburg, lb 4 2 2
Ashcraft, cf 4 1 3
Herberger, 3b . 4 1 1
Stockwell, rf .........4 1 1
Waddle, p ...........4 1 1

Totals .36 13 13

Bulldogs to :

Face Silver
Foxes Again

" ' ' -- ' ;

WOODBURN. May 6 "If the
kids get In and play: ball, we'll'
have an even chance of beating
Silverton," was the opinion of Gil
Oddle, baseball coach at Wood-bur- n

high school,, when he was
asked about Woodburn's chances
Friday when the Bulldogs cross
bats with their traditional rivals,
Silverton.

Although the first game with
SIverton ended in a

win v for Woodburn, the
dopesters consider Woodburn's
chances Friday even better than
before. The fact that the game
will be played on the Foxes' home
field Will probably offset many of
the points conceded to Woodburn.

Three of Woodburn's "bad
boys" have been reinstated, and
as most of them are regulars, the
result may be gratifying. Wood-bur- n

'won its first game with Sil-
verton with these men sitting In
the' grandstand. Those , returned
to the fold are jGustafson, second
baseman, Hastie, pitcher, and
George Oberst, fielder.

The fact that "Moke' Gearin,
who caught Reed's twisting
chucks so nicely ln the first game,
will be missing from the lineup,
Is another fact to consider. Gear-i- n

is being kept In bed by a bad
case of mumps. Dirksen, or pos-
sibly Artie Owlngs, will catch Fri-
day. -

. Oddle will probably start Reed
against the Foxes again Friday,
although there is , a possibility
that Hastie will get the nod.
Woodburn's pitcher is sure to
hare a crafty opponent in Burch,
Silvertpn's tosser. Burch pitched
a beautiful game against Wood-bur-n

and will probably repeat his
performance. ,

j RING GOSSIP T
O --i o

SEATTLE. May 6. (AP)
Stepping from the bantamweight
division . to the featherweight
class, Canto "TNT" Robleto.' Pas-
adena, fought. hia way to victory
in a six-rou- nd boxing bout here
tonight with Joe Calder, Seattle
Flpilino. Robleto weighed 118 U
pounds and Calder 118. '

PORTLAND, Ore., May .
Ira Dern, Salt - Lake, won on a
foul over . Howard Cantonwine,
Webster City, la.. In a heavy
weight wrestling bout here to
night- -

r

NEW YORK. May 6. (AP)- --
Dlck Shikat. Philadelphia heavy
weight, threw Rudy Dusek of
Omaha, after 48 minutes and 41
seconds of wrestling in the matn
bout tonight,

NEW YORK, May 6. (AP)
Leonard ' Macaluso,
fullback from Colgate, came back
to New York tonight to show his
wares as a professional wrestler
and threw Al Thomas of Salem,
Mass., In six minutes and 21 sec
onds of wrestling in a prelimin-
ary bout at the 69th Regiment ar-
mory tonight.

Warrant fieeded
I To Make Arrest

A peace officer cannot, without
a, warrant, lawfully make an ar-
rest for a misdemeanor not com-
mitted in his presence, unless the
person arrested consents thereto,
according to an opinion handed
down by the attorney general
Wednesday. The opinion was re-
quested by Hal E. Hoss. secretary
of State. - -

Rollins Runstop Hosiery
fully guaranteed in every way, is a
gift that can be fully appreciated by
any mother, and we are sure Will be
highly recommended by her daugh--'

-'. ter.

Many new shades, in the differ $2.00ent weights, to select from.

3 pairs in box . . $5.50

Dr. L. J.Williams j CWropoiist, Always in

1 ifYc5r"v .

; . i WOPK - t
Smith Case to

Be Heard Today
Hearing of the case of State vs.

Alrin E-- Smith, charged with
possession of unlawful liquor, will
be on this morning at 1 1 o'clock
in justice court here. Smith was
arrested near Butterllle.: Eleven
gallons Of liquor said to have been
in his possession, will be offered
In evidence. He has-bee-

n released
pending the hearing on bail of
1750.

i


